WASHINGTON NEWS

ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

Happiness is...having Ford cars...Because Ford cars are in the forefront of...quality-control practices...Because Ford cars are built for economy...Because Ford cars are designed for...safety...Because Ford cars are in the...forefront of technological...innovations. Ford cars...are...the...best...choice...for...driving...today...and...tomorrow.

You can trust Ford dealer used cars...All makes on sale...How 30 minutes can lead to the most enjoyable years of your life...

Labor Day Sale!

Buy Free

3 New General SAF-T-Miler Tires

4th New General Tire

4 New General Tires

Sensational Savings when purchased in Sets

The General Tire

For a Good Flow, See Your Jeweler

For a Good Flow, See Your Jeweler

Home heating problem?

Need Esso complete heating service

BRUSTLIN BROTHERS INC.

200 Market St.

PATERSON

M. 4-3246
... Editorial...

A Good Solution

This is a story of the biggest problem in the business world today: the growth of the business and the need for more employees. Many companies are finding that they need more employees to keep up with the demand for their products. This is causing a lot of problems, but it is not an insurmountable problem. There are many solutions to this problem, and one of the best is to use an employee automation system.

Get your new American-Standard Boiler NOW

You get...

Plus this special offer

FREE ESTIMATES

EASY TERMS

Faber Plumbing & Heating Co.

OIL BURNERS

Home Heating Systems Installed

220 Diamond Bridge Ave., Hawthorne

OWN THIS BIG 8 CLOTH D-E FOR ONLY $189.50

AND YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR

Regular Price $299.95

Trading Assistance Free

SPECIAL PRICE

$189.50

GE REFRIGERATOR

Our Limited Quantity Can't Last Long at This Price!

ELECTRIC HOUSE

150 Diamond Bridge Ave.

Open Every Evening

Hawthorne

This message is sponsored in the public interest by your civic-minded, community industries:

DODGE AND O'GROVE, INC.

HERCULES FILTER CORP.

BOUCHER MACHINERY CO., INC.

SCALD DYE WORKS, INC.

DUANE HEATING CORP.

HERMAN MACHINE CO., INC.

INTERCHEMICAL CORP.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HAWTHORNE

H. BRAUN TOOL & INSTRUMENT CO., INC.

WILLIAM DAILY & SON

HAWTHORNE AUTO SALES CO.

SHOE MACHINERY CO.

SAMUEL BRAUN COMPANIES

SHUTTLETON BROTHERS PETROLEUM CORP.

CONCORD DYE WORKS, INC.

HAWTHORNE ELECTRIC CORP.

LA FAVORITE RUBBER MFG. CO.

The life of a child is a precious thing! Don't endanger it by your carelessness!

REMEMBER... CHILDREN SHOULD BE SEEN - NOT HURT! DRIVE WITH CARE!
DO YOU NEED A NEW PERMANENT WAVE?
Again Sally's Offers You
33% off
On All Permanent Waves
2:00 PM
NOW 6:30
12:00 PM
NOW 3:30
11:00 PM
NOW 4:15

September Only
Haircut and Set Included in Above Prices
Make Your Appointment Now
Call PA. 2-8046

SALLY'S BEAUTY SALON
in hundreds of locations across the country.

$140 OFF
FOR YOUR NEW GE CHEST

TREASURE CHEST

FOOD FREEZER
Model IC-151, was $259.00
IS $209.00

GENERAL ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC HOUSE
"The Friendly Store"
246 Diamond Bridge Ave. Hawthorne
Open Every Evening. Northshore 5-8291

246 Diamond Bridge Ave.
600 Persons Are Expected at Fete For Ray Rhodes
Father Midda, Anamosa Director, At 80, Honored

Eleventh Hour Efforts Will Be Made To Avert Strike Of Dye Industry Employees
Top Player
Father Fish Is Guest of Honor At Testimonial

Case Plans To Sue Federal Action in Reducing Rents In “Windfall” Projects
Welfare Federation Due To Meet Tomorrow After Tax Day
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Acme
Super Markets

HABISCO RITZ crackers 31¢

GREEN GIANT peas 2 lbs. 35¢

MOTT'S applesauce 3 lbs. 49¢

LANCASTER BRAND "U.S. CHOICE"

ROAST OR STEAK 75¢

FANCY DICEDERATED STEWING

CHICKENS 39¢
corned beef .65¢
jumbo shrimp 69¢

KRAFT velveeta 2¢ 77¢

BAKED GOODS

100% whole wheat BREAD 2 p. 29¢

246 Diamond Bridge Ave.

157-Recipe HARVEST COOKBOOK included in October Family Circle. Signed now over 200 values 5¢

Acme

246 Diamond Bridge Ave.